NAAWU takes historic
First national
step
wage demand
IN a historic step, the National Auuv
mobile and Allied Workers* Union
(NAAWU) has decided to formulaic a
national wage demand every year and to
nominate a national negotiating team to
submit it to employers throughout the
country.
FIRST EVER
NAAWU has been able to take this
step as it has become the first union in
FOSATU and probably in South Africa
which can claim to be a truly national
industrial union,
NAAWU now has 40 percent
membership of all workers in the automobile manufacturing industry*, and no
other union in any major industry in
South Africa has been able to claim a
membership as large as tiiis.
The union has representation in every
motor assembly plant in the country and
is well on the way to achieve this in the
tyre and motor components industries
as well
N AA WlTs decision - a landmark in
South African labour history - was
taken at its last national executive
committee meeting held in March.

The meeting decided that this year's
national minimum wage demand will be
R3J0an hour This will be submitted to
every factoiy where the union is represented for negotiation.
Explaining the background to this
demand, NECmember John Gomomo
has said:
"Before, we were demanding a living
wage of R2 an hour. Now, we want to
give workers a share in the fat of our
land"
JOB GRADES
NAAWU will also demand that job
grades be reduced from eight to three.
The new proposed grades will just be for
skilled semi-skilled and unskilled
workers. Roy Msiza, chairman of
Sigma's shop-stewards' committee,
explained that the large number of
grades now in use were merely a tool
used by management to divide workers
against one another
The wage differences between the
grades amounted in many cases to one
or two cents and workers often did the
same work.
The union had therefore decided that
the work done in the factory could easily

be divided up into three grades only, he
said.

NEC member John Gomomo
"We want R3,50 an hour".

